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Welcome from the Chair
It’s with renewed delight
that I welcome you to
another Citadel Youth
Centre annual report.
you will see that our theme for
this year is all about our strong
community roots, which is
crucial to support our growth
as an important part of the Leith community, or
perhaps that should be allotment or croft! I like to
think that Citadel is a ‘hardy perennial’, providing
consistency and stability in the lives of children,
young people and families – always there for them
no matter what challenges come along.
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And we do this by being firmly rooted in
the community, through building trust and
relationships with those who access our services
but also, crucially, by growing and nurturing new
ideas to meet the changing needs.
It takes a strong and committed staff team to tend
and nurture this work and we are very fortunate
at Citadel to have such a high quality, professional
staff group, so I would wish to add my personal
thanks to all of them for their contribution. I
would also like to thank the members of the
management committee for helping to guide
and lead the organisation over the previous year
and to single out Teresa Woodman who, after
almost 20 years of service to Citadel, has stood
down from the committee – Teresa provided an
important connection with the Leith community
and we all wish her well. And of course growth
doesn’t happen without investment, so my final
thanks are to all our funders, large and small,
who have supported Citadel in delivering high
quality youth work, with a special mention to City
of Edinburgh Council, who continue to value the
important work that we do here in Leith.
Here’s to next year and who knows what might
grow from the Citadel garden.
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Open Youth Clubs
It’s been another busy year in our open
youth clubs, with 160 regular members
attending across three age ranges from 6
to 18, and an average of 24 young people
coming each night.
In fact, the popularity of the Citadel’s clubs
continues to be one of our biggest issues, as we
have a long waiting list of young people wanting
to join, but nobody wanting to leave! Not a bad
problem to have!
The Citadel’s clubs are popular for lots of reasons.
One is value for money. We’ve managed to keep
club fees at 50p a night for the last 15+ years. For
50p kids get a varied and exciting programme
which caters for every taste including creative
activities in the art room, sports in the games hall,
cooking in the cafe, computer games, and loads
of other games and quizzes, as well as regular
trips out to soft play, bowling, swimming and
laser tag (to name a few!). Moreover, club fees are
all inclusive! We never charge extra for trips and
residentials, preferring to fundraise rather than
ask families for more cash.
Another reason is our fantastic team of dedicated
volunteers from all ages and walks of life, who give
up their time to help run the youth clubs.

90

24

2080

youth club
sessions were
delivered in the
course of the year

young people
on average
attended each
session

contacts with
young people
in youth clubs
during the year
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With up to ten volunteers in each youth club,
there’s always an adult on hand to help young
people with activities or sort out any problems.
Our staff and volunteers never forget that kids
come to youth clubs first and foremost to have
fun, but we like to make sure they get more
out of coming as well. Each club team plans a
programme around three or four outcomes
chosen from the Citadel’s menu each term.
Some highlights over the past year included
workshops on legal highs and tobacco in the
Senior Club, outdoor games session and barbeque
in the Inter Club and a ‘look after your pet night’ in
the Junior Club, including a visit from The
Dogs Trust.

160

34%
of all contacts with
young people in
youth clubs were
supported places

different young people
attended open youth clubs
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Citadel Families Project
We learn coping
mechanisms without
being condemned for
asking for help.
Citadel Parent

If I am feeling down,
I come to the Citadel
and I leave feeling
better.
Citadel Parent

This year, a new and exciting branch grew on
our ‘Citadel tree’. The Citadel Families Project
was a new service funded by The Early Years
Change Fund.
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The Families Project has enabled us to build
strong and positive relationships with parents
and carers of children who attend our Junior Club
and Junior Support Group. The project provided a
weekly parent drop in, for Citadel parents to pop
in, and chat with Citadel staff as well as meet with
other local parents. Group members have taken
part in a range of activities such as cooking on a
budget, arts & crafts to try with their kids and have
had several visits from outside agencies.
In addition, the group teamed up with The Young
Mums Group for a 4 week positive parenting
programme. Group members were also involved
in applying for funding through Leith Decides,
which enabled the parents and their children to
go away on a 2-day residential during the summer
holidays. This was a fun trip away with activities
including a family cinema trip and a day out to
Almond Valley Country Park. The summer also
saw our busy family café take place, with over 20
children and parents attending each week. The
Citadel Families Project has also offered individual
support to 10 families over the last year all who
have been encouraged to achieve personal goals
set by themselves.
Unfortunately, after a successful year, funding for
The Families Project came to an end. However,
we have recently developed a cooking group
for members of the parent drop-in to continue,
albeit on a smaller scale, to maintain their positive
relationships with the Citadel.

We very much hope that this year is just
the start of many exciting things to come,
for our fantastic Citadel Families.

Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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Targeted Support
Alongside offering open youth clubs for the
whole community, the Citadel has always
known that many kids will benefit from a bit
of extra support.
This might just be help to settle into a new youth
club (supported places), a chance to work with their
peers in a small group setting or 1:1 support with a
member of the Citadel team to talk through things
that are happening at school, at home or outside.
Young people or their parents/carers can ask us
for extra support directly, or they can be referred
for support by other agencies, such as social work,
schools and G.P.s.
Last year, the Citadel provided extra support for 112
children and young people. 72 of these were new
referrals this year. 43 children and young people
were on supported places in one of the youth clubs,
57 were in one of our group work programmes, and
a further 12 received 1:1 Support. The majority of
these were referred either through Leith Social Work
Centre or one of the local schools.

children and young
people who access
targeted support
are new referrals in
the last 12 months
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Family days
This year we have had two jam-packed
family days. Our annual Christmas family
day saw a special visit from Santa as well
as lots of exciting and festive activities for
families to take part in.
The sun shone for our summer family day, with
all the family (and staff) getting involved in the
outside inflatables. A special thanks to Collette
Meyer and Sandra Ronald who did a superb job in
providing tasty family food at both events.
Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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Junior Support Group
Over the past four years, the Junior
Support Group has developed from an
initial pilot into a valuable ongoing service
for the youngest members of the Citadel
family.
In the past year, funding from the RS Macdonald
Charitable Trust, as well as City of Edinburgh
Council (Early Intervention) enabled us to run the
Group programme for the whole year, including
fun trips out in the Easter and Summer holidays.
The children (all aged 5 to 7) are picked up from
school in the minibus every Wednesday and
come back to the Citadel for some fun activities
designed to help them try new things, make
friends and play nicely together. Each session
starts and ends with some circle time, when the
children are encouraged to talk about how they
feel and think about what makes other people
happy or sad.
20 children from five different primary schools
(Leith, Lorne, St Mary’s, Trinity, Victoria) took part
in the Group this year, 10 who were involved in
last year’s group and 10 joining us for the first
time. The kids are joined every week by our three
monster puppets – Alfie Jack, Rosie Bella and
Bluey Louis – who love telling the Group how
they’ve been getting on with each other (or not!) at
monster school that day.

20 children - 5 schools
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Leith Gala
This year was a special Leith Gala year

as the Citadel were invited to lead the parade as it
weaved its way to Leith Links – with Willy accepting
the invitation to be this year’s Leith (mock) Lord
Provost!
The Citadel members
prepared for the
parade with the
support of Leith
Festival artist
Joanne resulting
in themes around
pirates, dreams
and hot-air
balloons.....

Leith Crops and Pots

We were delighted to be offered one of the
community plots at Leith Crops and Pots
based in Leith Links. Members of the New Spin
Team spent hours digging and planting under the
careful supervision of David. The result – lots of
fresh organic vegetables and lots of learning about
healthy eating and cooking.
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From Citadel to Hibs
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Highlights
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‘In the Club’

the Citadel Young Mums Project

A fun packed year for the ‘In the Club’ for
mums, babies and toddlers.
The club welcomed many new faces and new
ideas for the programme. Our crèche provided
creative times and group sing-a-long’s for the
children and babies while their mums enjoyed
time to chat about issues which were affecting
them, had time with their friends, learnt new
things about themselves and about others and
had some valuable ‘ME’ time. The ‘In the Club’
buddies supported new mums with their wise
words, kind hearts and their warm welcome.
We grew in reputation of being a supportive
environment for both children and mums
resulting in new partnerships with Playbase,
Family Nurse Partnership and other agencies.
Our young mums learnt about play development,
budgeting skills, healthy cooking and how to relax!
Kids were encouraged to eat healthy snacks as
well as discover that playing together could be
brilliant fun.
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Girls Club
Oh what a year! We started the year with a
hugely successful singing performance of the
project at the Citadel 2014 AGM. Girls & Young
Women singing in harmony and enjoying taking
centre stage. The Girls Club have taken part in a
range of fab activities including the Great Citadel
Bake-Off, designing t-shirts, self-defence, first aid,
themed workshops, trips to Ryze, cinema and
Jungle Adventure.
The group continues to grow and to welcome
new girls from different schools, backgrounds
and communities. The group aims to grow
in confidence, grow in numbers and grow in
opportunities for the girls and young women of
the Leith and North Edinburgh.

Peer Mentors
The Girlz Time Peer Mentors have
continued to deliver self-esteem and
confidence building workshops around

Edinburgh including visits to the Ripple, Leith
Academy, Drummond Community High School
and Craigroyston High School. Mentors have
supported girls and young women to explore the
range of issues which affect them including the
transition to high school and friendships.
The Peer Mentors hosted a showcase for
professional workers to enable them to participate
in activities which the Mentors can deliver. We
are ready to train another 15 young women and
the older Mentors will support them to deliver
workshops in January 2016.

Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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Young Volunteer Project

After completing a second YVP group YVP
this summer, we are looking forward
to our next group starting October 2015.
Some additional features of this years YVP have
included an intensive programme called “Young
Routes” which allowed young people to take part
in First Aid, Sports Leaders and Conflict Resolution
training among other opportunities. Young Routes
was attended by 10 young people this year.
Many of the young people who have completed
the YVP are now volunteering with us at the
Citadel and others have gone on to college or
secure employment.
Lewis, ex-YVP, joined us
in May 2015 through the
Inspiring Young People
programme and has been
doing some fantastic under
12’s work ever since. He is
a brilliant example of how
a young person can come
through the Citadel clubs and groups as a child
and then a young person and can go on to gain
paid employment and work experience with us.
First Aid
Sports
Leaders
Young Routes
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Activity Agreement
This year we have seen 34 young people,
almost half of the careers cafe service
users, sign up for an Activity Agreement at
the Citadel.
Our Activity Agreements allow school leavers
and young people between the age of 16 and 19
years old to sign up to and enter a programme of
learning or take part in an educational opportunity
of some kind.
By getting regular support and advice from our
staff at the careers café, young people decide
upon their own personal programme of learning
which helps them to develop their confidence,
experience, skills and knowledge prior to starting a
more formal learning opportunity such as college
or paid employment.
A young person can commit to an Activity
Agreement by signing up to one of our in-house
opportunities e.g. careers café, Young Volunteer
Programme, Young Mums programme, Activity
Agreement specialist sessions and Duke Of
Edinburgh awards to name a few. We have
had a number of young people successfully
moving on from their Activity Agreement into
Employability Fund programmes, college courses,
apprenticeships and employment in a variety of
areas such as the retail, care and building sectors.
Participants are also eligible for the Educational
Maintenance Allowance (EMA), which is a vital
source of income for unemployed 16-19 year olds
and their families.
Activity Agreements are a great stepping stone
for those school leavers who may be unsure of
their next steps but with our support, we can
often help them realise their potential and get
them to the next stage of their career path.
Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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Futureheads Careers Café
The Careers café is the main youth
employability hub in the North Edinburgh
area, supporting young unemployed
and young school leavers into positive
destinations.
Over the past year we have worked with and
supported 72 young people with a wide variety of
support from starting up an Activity Agreement,
applying to an Employability Funded course,
college or volunteering opportunity, support with
writing CV’s, preparing for interviews & applying
for jobs etc..
We have run a variety of workshops with external
partners agencies from Skills Development
Scotland, Smart Works, Move On & Smoke Free
Youth team (NHS) to name a few. This input
provided us with specialist sessions around
Interview preparation & presentation, Transitions
& Smoking Cessation. We also attended the
Recruitment & Skills Centre at Fort Kinnaird to sign

Citadel & the Duke of Edinburg
There are currently 11 young people
taking part in their Duke of Edinburgh
Award through the Citadel.
Out of these, 7 young people are working on
their Bronze, 3 young people are doing Silver and
1 young person has started their Gold Award.
However since October 2014 there were also a
further 10 young people who were doing their
Award and took part in DofE activities.
So far, 37 Sectional certificates have been
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young people up to their Talent Bank to further
increase their employment opportunities and
we have also welcomed Streetwork and Asda
community champions in to build links with the
young people.
We continue to work closely with our partner
secondary schools; Leith Academy, Trinity
Academy, Broughton High School and Drummond
Community High School to provide exciting and
educational group work programmes to meet
their specific needs.
We have had fantastic support from our volunteer,
Ronnie, who has gone on to pastures new after
giving us her all over the past couple of years.
She has always gone beyond the call of duty
during her time with us and we wish her every
success in her new venture. Cameron our
Community Jobs Scotland trainee has also been
invaluable in the careers café of late and has
progressed on to college where he will continue
his youth work career. We wish them both
the best and thank them for all their support,
knowledge and enthusiasm over the last year.

gh Award (DofE)
completed and 2 young
people have completed
their full Bronze Award,
with 2 more Bronzes
and a Silver participant
who will hopefully be
completed around the
time of the AGM.
In addition, 4 young
people from the
Citadel have taken part
in an external DofE

Leadership programme
over the summer
and all of them have
completed at least one
of the four modules.
Well done everyone!

Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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RUTS Programme Easter
and Summer 2015
During the second
week of the Easter
holidays, RUTS
delivered a week
long Motolearn
programme.
Some of these young
people had taken part

in our “Young Routes”
project and some
were from our Senior
Youth Club. All of them
completed at least
one (most completed
more than one) of the
Motolearn modules and
received their certificates
for this.

Over the summer holidays, RUTS came to the
Citadel every Monday for five weeks and then they
also offered an extra off-roading session for this
group of young people. The young people were
committed and most of the group completed
the whole Motolearn course! Congratulations

to all the young people gaining their RUTS
qualifications!
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Summer Programme
Over the course of our summer
programme which spanned six weeks, we
organised and ran a total of 35 different
events for children, young people and our
older New Spin members.
There were a total of 434 spaces filled up to go on
a variety of trips ranging from the Ryze trampoline
centre in Dalkeith to Callander Park with the New
Spinners to the Junior club’s old favourite - Blair
Drummond Safari Park.
On top of our long list of summer day trips we
also ran a total of 4 overnight residential trips
for the Young Mums project, the Citadel Families
Project, the Junior club and the Senior club who
did a stellar job at this year’s Youth Work Games
in Perthshire. We had a total of 50 children, young
people and parents attend our 4 residentials at
Ratho Retreat with the seniors ‘roughing it’ in a
tent in a field near Loch Tay reserve!
In addition to our own packed summer
programme, the Citadel, being an active member
of the Leith Youth Services Network, ran and
supported a number of local community
partnership events with The Junction, LGBT, The
Acorn, Pilmeny Development Project, the Fort
(CLD) & the local library.

35
events

434

spaces filled

50

children, young
people and
parents - 4
residentials
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New Spin Cafe
It was another full-on year for the New
Spin Intergenerational Cafe that we run
in partnership with Pilmeny Development
Project.
The New Spinners got up to their usual
shenanigans over the last year with a mix of
stories, games, cooking and eating together, going
on trips – always with a generous dose of laughter
and fun! Some highlights of the year included:

✱ Christmas Dinner with live music ... and Santa 		
supported by the team from Scottish Widows
✱ International Women’s Day Celebrations
✱ Bill Budge Trophy – This year’s winner Bill is only
96 years young!
✱ Trips to Safari Park and Callendar House to 		
name a few
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The Citadel Finances
2014-2015
Income

£

Expenditure

£

City of Edinburgh
Council Service
Contract

159,500

Staff Costs (Salaries,
Pensions etc.)

316,935

Grant making
Trusts (BBC
Children in Need,
Big Lottery etc.)

85,144

Citadel Facilities
(Building,
Insurances and
Minibus)

32,294

Other
Government
Funding (NHS,
Employability etc)

112,106

Activities at the
Citadel

35,146

Smaller Project
Grants

9,014

Professional Fees
and bought-in
services

13,556

Donations and
Fundraising

20,359

Staff Training and
Travel

2,048

Income from
other activities
including student
fees

9,779

Other expenditure
including publicity,
events and
depreciation

10,855

Total Income

395,902

Total Expenditure

410,834

Restricted Funds
brought forward
from last year

64,574

Restricted Funds
carried forward to
nextyear

39,037

(The above financial figures are a summary of the information
extracted from the annual accounts for the year 1st April 2014
– 31st March 2015)

Community fundraising and donations are absolutely essential
to allow us to provide the quality services and life-long
experiences for the children, young people and families who
come to the Citadel. With this money we are able to organise
Christmas Parties, lunches for local older people, take kids
to the Panto and add that ‘special ingredient’ that we would
otherwise be unable to afford.
We are always very grateful to everyone that supports the
Citadel – You know who you are!!

Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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Partners and funders 2015
Partners: Abbeyhill Primary School, ASDA Newhaven, Beat
27 Partners, Bethany Home Maker, Broughton Community
High School, Bump Start, Capital City Partnership, Child and
Adolescence Mental Health Services Scotland, City of Edinburgh
Council (CEC), (CEC) Activity Agreements, (CEC) Community
Safety, (CEC) Duke of Edinburgh Award Unit, (CEC) Literacy for
Employabilities, Circle Scotland, Cyrenians, Dogs Trust, Dr Bells
Family Centre, Drummond Community High School, Edinburgh
College, Edinburgh Community Food, Edinburgh Leisure
Community Access Programme, East Neighbourhood Social Work
Centre, Edinburgh North East Foodbank, Edinburgh Women’s
Aid, Edinburgh Young Carer’s Project, ENABLE, Family Nurse
Practioners, Fast Forward, Fort Community Wing, Friends of the
Award (FOTA), Granton Information Centre, Granton Primary
School, Haven Project, Jack Kane Centre, Jameson Place Sheltered
Housing, The Junction, LGBT Youth Scotland, Leith Academy, Leith
Community Centre, Leith Neighbourhood Partnership (CEC), Leith
Primary School, Leith Social Work Centre, Leith Youth Services
Network, Living Memory Association, Lorne Primary School, LAYC,
Move On, Multi-Cultural Family Base, NHS Smoking Cessation
Team, North Edinburgh Community Recovery Hub, North
Edinburgh Midwifes & Health Visitors, Pilmeny Development
Project, Pilton Youth and Children’s’ Project, Port of Leith Housing
Association, Recruitment and Skills Centre Fort Kinnaird, Robert
Gordon University, Rural and Urban Training Scheme, Salvation
Army, Skills Development Scotland, Smartworks, Spartans
Community Football Academy, Sports Leaders UK, St Marys RC
Primary School, Streetwork (Street Youth), Street League, Kirsty
Hannigan (Tesco Community Champion), Tomorrow’s People,
Trinity Academy, Trinity Primary School, Turning Point, University
of Dundee, University of Edinburgh, Victoria Primary School,
Wardie Primary School, YMCA Edinburgh.
Our Funders: City of Edinburgh Council; BBC Children in Need;
Big Lottery Young Start Fund; The Volant Charitable Trust;
NHS Edinburgh & Lothians Health Foundation; RS Macdonald
Charitable Trust; The Robertson Trust; The Gannochy Trust; Leith
Decides and Leith Rotary Club.
Those that donated: Dame Sue Bruce; Neil Church-Michael;
Tony Stewart; Darren McGregor; Leith Rotary Club; Lorna Moffat;
Gwen Bruton; Louise Cameron, Fiona Moncur; Graham Crawford;
Robert Doig and Family; Mariola Garcia; Robin McIntosh; Friends
& Family of Larry Stewart; Dionne Arthur; Paul Curran; Scottish
Widows Team; Trafalgar Lodge; Rosalyn Donaldson; MA & JA
Vickers and Family; John Evans and Family; Canderson’s Sweet
Shop; Sainsbury’s (Bernard Street); Forth One Cash for Kids; North
Leith Parish Church; The Engravers Workshop; Sign Directory;
Maddie & Mark’s Playtown; Farmfoods (Leith); Giving Tree
Initiative (Blackwell Books);Gala Bingo (Meadowbank); Destiny
Angel’s Church; Welch Fishmonger (Great Junction St); Frankie &
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Benny’s; Halfords (Seafield);Standard Life (Free Laptops!); NBC TV
(Bear Grylls camping equipment); The Pleasance Trust; Grange
Men’s Hockey Club; Leith Jobcentre Sports & Social Club; James
Miller Trust; Scottish Community Safety Network; Asda “Chosen
By You” (Newhaven); Broughton Spurtle; Tesco; Hugh Fraser
Foundation; Bank of Scotland; Lloyds TSB; Best One (Portland
Place); Customers and Staff @ Portland Bar; Customers and Staff
@ The Norhet Bar; Water of Leith Bistro (customers and staff);
Port O’ Leith Pub; Leith Gala Day Stall & Collection; Derrick’s Cafe;
Sam Moody and Family; Edna McCombs - Sparky’s Fund; Stephen
Jamieson; Jamie Halcro-Johnston
To everyone above, and possibly a few who we’ve missed –
A big Citadel “THANK YOU!”

Thankyou and Goodbye...
Volunteers
Ronnie Blowers, Rob Davidson, Peter Mackie, Nicola Paterson,
Wendy Henderson, Daniel Goldie, Jackie MacFarlane, Isla McLeod,
Fanica McDonell, Wendy Kendall, Judith Hart, Maud Sawers,
Roisin McCarthy, Judith Grant, Charlotte Cameron, Kelly Easton,
Hazel Selby, Ursula Cheng and Laurene Edgar
Special Thanks
✱ Teresa Woodman (Management Committee)
✱ Dawn Exley (Office Manager)
✱ Jordan Irvine (Under 12’s)
✱ Melissa Byrne (New Spin)
✱ Cameron Mason (Community Jobs Scotland Apprentice)
✱ Naomi Paton
Students
Celeste Berteau, Darcy Blair, Sian Jones, Lindsay McElroy, Kaili Chen
and Stephen Ojo

And a fond farewell...
Sadly, we have lost two great members of the Citadel team in the
past year:
Colin Wilson (New Spin volunteer) Colin died suddenly in 2015. His
loss came as a shock to all who knew him and he is sadly missed.
Duncan Scheffler - Duncan joined the Citadel staff
team as our cleaner in 2003 and worked tirelessly,
keeping the centre clean and fresh. Although he
was in when most of us had gone home, he was
always interested in what the young folk were
up to and often donated items and games he
thought they could use. He loved animals and
had a menagerie including sheep, chickens, ducks, dogs and a
pony. Sadly, Duncan was taken from us by cancer in September
2015. His bravery was both inspirational and humbling to all his
colleagues and friends at the Citadel. Our thoughts are with his
wife Elaine and all his other family members.

Working with the Leith Community since 1980
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The Citadel Team over the
last year:
Current Volunteers
Kirsty Simpson, Kevin Mongan, Anna McKeever, Ainslie
Blyth, Andrew Stevenson, Hazel Fraser, Elaine Fiddler,
Jenny Murray, Lindsey Fischer, Rab Wilson, Sunshine Ross,
Jo Northedge, Nicola Haynes, Judith Hart, Bianca Praino,
Carmen Saldana, Rebecca Grant, Heather McGibbon,
Ashleigh McCall, Rhys Evans, Hazel Fraser, Sarah Clarke,
Vanessa Skey, Chantelle McPherson, Callum Lennie, Eva
Chmelikova, Kirsten Law, Adele Nicol, Tilly Brignall, David
Catherine, Tamsin Williams and ‘Smudge’
Students
Cameron Mason, Kimberley Lewis, Naomi Paton and David
MacDonald
Staff
Willy Barr (Manager), Andy Thomas (Deputy Manager),
Kay Millar (Office Manager), Sharon McAree-Thomas (15+
Futureheads Worker), Karen Anderson (Girls and Young
Women’s Worker), Rachel Rowan (Young Volunteers’
Project Worker), Shona Agnew (Young Volunteers’ Project
Worker), Liz Duncanson (Under 12’s Project Worker), Ryan
McKay (Intergenerational Development Worker), Hamish
Morley (Gap Placement), Lewis Malcolm ( Inspiring Young
People Trainee)
Management Committee Members
Allister Short (Chairperson), Gavin Henderson (Vice
Chairperson), Ian Colgan (Volunteer), Paula Aldin-Scott
(Volunteer), Jemma Neville (Volunteer), Craig McGregor
(Volunteer), Sandra Ronald (Parent Representative), Jimmy
Blackwell (Parent Representative), Cllr Adam McVey (Elected
Member C.E.C.), Cllr Gordon Munro (Elected Member
C.E.C.), PC Richard Hooper (Police Scotland)
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